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 July 31, 2022  

Eighteenth Sunday  
in Ordinary Time  
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July  30 Sat.  4:00pm Joseph P. Crane V+ 

July  31 Sun.  7:30am  Sue Cunningham+ 

July 31 Sun.  9:00am Manuel Higuera+ 

July 31 Sun.  10:30am  August Carnevale+ 

Aug.   1 Mon.  7:30am Denise Harden (Liv) 

Aug.   2 Tues.  7:30am Isabelle Jackson Reynolds+ 

Aug.   3 Weds.  7:30am  Rita Zuendt+ 

Aug.   4 Thurs.  7:30am Mary Towers+ 

Aug.   5 Fri.  7:30am  Joan Boening (Liv) 

Aug.   6 Sat.  7:30am Sofia Andersson(Liv) 

Aug.   6 Sat.  4:00pm Bruce R. Campbell+ 

Aug.   7 Sun.  7:30am  Therese & Jack Benigno+  

Aug.   7 Sun.  9:00am  George St. Hilaire, Jr.+ 

Aug.   7 Sun.  10:30am  Intentions of Mekulsia Family (Liv & +) 

Aug.   8 Mon.  7:30am Deacon Louie & Leona Romero (Liv) 

Aug.   9 Tues.  7:30am Melanie Gallagher (Liv)  

Aug.  10 Weds.  7:30am  Susan Sullivan (Liv) 

Aug.  11 Thurs.  7:30am Anne & Patrick Moore+ 

Aug.  12 Fri.  7:30am  James Miaritis+ 

Aug.  13 Sat.  4:00pm Christine Poppke+ 

Aug.  14 Sun.  7:30am  Concetta Martino+ 

Aug.  14 Sun.  9:00am  Christine Allis+ 

Aug.  14 Sun.  10:30am  Mekulsia & Menopace Families (Liv & +)  

     

     

Saint Andrew  
Roman Catholic Church 

 

Mass Schedule  
 Saturday Vigil:  4:00pm 

Sunday: 7:30, 9:00 & 10:30am 
Monday-Friday 7:30am 

 

Holy Days:  
 Vigil 4:00pm 

7:30am & 6:00pm 
 

Confession: 
Saturday: 2:30pm-3:30pm 
Those wishing to receive        

the sacrament 
should be here no later than 

3:00pm  

 

First Friday 
7:30am Mass followed 

by confessions 
 

First Saturday 
7:30am Mass followed  

by confessions 
  

Pastor 
Reverend John Barrow 

 
 

Office Hours: 
Sunday-Friday     
9am-12Noon 

Saturday 2-4pm 
 

DRE:  
Mrs. Donna Hernandez 

 
 
 

Parish Ministry 
772-781-4415                                 

Please call office for all         
Parish Ministries   

 
 

Adult Education (RCIA)  
& Lectors 

Christine Michaelian 

 
Adoration                        

M, W, F 8:00am –12M in Chapel 
Mo Wallace 

 

Servants of the Eucharist & 
Care of the Sick 
Kathleen Sullivan 

 
Annulments 
John Ginnetti 

 

Men of Saint Andrew  
Dave Olio 

 
 

Prayer Shawl Ministry 
Norma Olio 

 
 

Bible Study 
Ignatian  Spirituality  

 
Prayer Group 

Gerri Murray 
 

Disciples of Prayer  
Camille Lascari & 

Bob Greeson 
 

Parish Website 
saintandrewcatholic.org 

Webmaster: 
Michael Brennan 

 

Community Outreach 
APOSTLES OF               
JOHN PAUL II 
Please call for an  

appointment 
772-291-0002   

 

Rosary Maker Ministry 
Kathleen Sullivan 

 

     Ushers   
 Jane Engelbrecht  

 

                                                           
Please join us in 

praying the 
Chaplet after the 

daily 7:30am 
Mass in room C 

on Mondays and in the church 
the rest of the week. We pray for 
our Country, our Priests and for 

the Sanctity of Life. 

God, our Father, Creator of the Universe and Lord over all creation, we humbly 
stand before You as Your children in thanksgiving for your loving care and   protection. We 

Jesus I Trust in You 

10 Blessings of God:  
I have a home.  
I ate today. 
I have a good heart. 
I wish good for Others. 
I have water to drink. 
I am content.  
I am trying to be better. 
I have a Dream. 
I have clean clothes.  
I am Breathing. (Amen)     
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The  Sanctuary  
Candles are for  
the intention of  

 William Ventresca   

The Candles at the Shrine of Our  
Lady of Perpetual Help are for the 

intention of  

Poor Souls in Purgatory 

The Candle burning during   
Adoration in the Chapel of the 

Two Hearts is for the          
intention of  

Deacon Louie & Leona Romero  

A Life Without Possessions  

“Take care to guard against all greed, for though 
one may be rich, one’s life does not consist of pos-
sessions.” Luke 12:15 

Imagine what your life would be like if you had no 
possessions.  Imagine that all you had was the 
clothing you wore and you went through life relying 
upon the generosity of others.  Though, at first, this 
may seem like an irresponsible way to live, there 
are some who are called to a form of this life for a 
sacred reason.  Those called to strict religious life 
are called to embrace the life of poverty, owning 
nothing themselves, for a reason.  The reason is 
highlighted in this Gospel. 

Too often in life we become consumed with our 
possessions.  It’s true that material things can add 
“spice” to life.  They can be fun, entertaining, com-
forting, etc.  But the danger of becoming attached 
to the things of this world is that we begin to rely 
upon the pleasure they bring more than we rely   

upon the spiritual possessions which are of much 
greater value.  It’s not that material possessions are 
bad, in and of themselves; rather, it’s that the spir-
itual possessions God wants us to obtain are of infi-
nitely greater value. Most are not called to live lives 
of material poverty, but all are called to live lives of 
poverty in spirit.  This means that, though we live 
in the world, we are not to be of the world.   

CCD 
Religious Education Enrollment  

Application Packets will be on Flocknote, visit                   
saintandrewcatholic.org   

 
Complete packets are to be returned by appointment  
 

Please call Donna at 772-781-4415 ext. 214 to make  
your appointment.  

 
Include: Birth and Baptism certificates. And, any other    

sacrament certificates.  
 

Incomplete packets will not be accepted.  
There is limited space, so please register. 

Gospel Reflection  

 
 

 
We love having you as part of our Flock! Keep in touch with  us via email 

and text!   
 

Text 4ANDREW to 84576 or connect with us online at          

saintandrewcatholic.org/stay-in-touch  

We are to keep our hearts attached only to the 
greatest treasures of life: faith, hope and chari-
ty.  When greed and love of material possessions 
draw us from these spiritual treasures, we must re-
commit ourselves to the discovery of their great val-
ue. 

Reflect, today, upon any struggle you have with 
greed.  If that does not sit well with you and if you 
find yourself immediately trying to justify your at-
tachment to material things, then you may need 
this reflection more than you know.  The Lord 
wants to give you so much more than this world can 
offer you.  Do not make the choice to become at-
tached to that which is “cheap” from an eternal per-
spective.  Strive to embrace those true riches that 
will remain with you forever. 

Lord of true riches, help me to always keep my 
heart set on the riches You bestow and to never 
settle for those things that can never fully satisfy 
me.  I desire the wealth of Heaven, dear Lord, not 
the riches of Earth.  Help me to live the spiritual 
poverty I am called to live so as to obtain all that 
You desire for me.  Free me from greed and selfish-
ness and help me to find true joy in Your holy 
will.  Jesus, I trust in You.  https://mycatholic.life/books/
catholic-daily-reflections-series/ordinary-time-weeks-18-34/week-
eighteen/#Sun-C 

https://biblia.com/bible/rsvce/Luke%2012.15
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The Timing of God is Perfect 

When we desire to accomplish the Will of God in    
this world and do wonderful things for Him, we      
can sometimes seek to do things our way according 
to our timing.  But to truly accomplish the Will of 
God you must pray hard, surrender yourself to His 
holy Will, and then even surrender the fulfillment 
of His Will.  It’s not a matter of just doing what 
you think best, when you think best; rather, it’s a 
matter of accomplishing His holy Will as He 
directs it, when He directs it.  Nothing more and 
nothing less.  This is an act of trust and it will be 
rewarded with God accomplishing great things in 
accord with the perfect plan He has set forth, in 
accord with His timing (See Diary #916). 

Do you want to do great things for God?  If so, tell 
Him so and make an act of total surrender to His 
Will.  And then wait, and wait and wait.  Keep 
trusting and keep surrendering and trust that He 
will inspire you to action when the time is 
right.  Reflect upon your patience with the Will of 
God today.  God will always wait for the perfect 
moment to inspire you to act.  If you can patiently 
wait on Him, you will see an abundance of Mercy 
flow from Heaven. 

Lord, in surrendering myself to You and entrust-
ing myself to You as an instrument for Your 
glory, I pray that I may act only when and how 
You direct me to act.  Help me to always know 
that You are perfect in Your wisdom and orches-
trate all things in a harmoniously beautiful 
way.  I trust in Your Will and choose it over my 
own will, today and always.  Jesus, I trust in you. 
https://divinemercy.life/2022/06/22/reflection-174-the-timing-of-
god-is-perfect-2/ 

The Message of Our Lady of   
Medjugorje June 25, 2022  
 

“Dear children! I rejoice with you  and 
thank you for every sacrifice and prayer 

you have shown to my intentions. Little 
children, remember that you are important in 

my plan for the salvation of mankind. Return to God and 
pray that the Holy Spirit may work in you and through 
you. Little children, I am with you in these days when 
Satan is fighting for war and hatred. The division is 
strong and evil works in man like never before. Thank 
you for having responded to my call.” 

Memorialized names will be announced in the bulletin.

two weeks. Memorialized names will be announced  in 

personal  intentions. The candle will be lit for 

If you are interested in any of these candles, please stop 

APOSTLES OF JOHN PAUL II 
2100 SE Cove Road, Stuart, FL 34997 

 
 
 
 
 

0PEN Friday 9-12Noon 
Please call for an appointment 

772-291-0002  WE ARE HERE TO HELP 

QUICK To  Forgive   
By Lewis Smedes 
 

When forgiveness is necessary, don’t wait too 
long. We must begin to forgive, because without 
forgiving, we choke off our own joy; we kill our 
own soul. People carrying hate and resentment can  invest 
themselves so deeply in that resentment that they gradually 
define themselves in terms of it.  
   The longer you wait, the more you risk becoming a person 
defined by your anger, rather than simply a person who has a 
grievance. The offence and the resultant anger begin to 
possess you, until your identity is practically demonized by 
resentment.  
   So, when forgiveness is truly necessary, forgive as quickly as 
you can, because forgiving has two good results: the first is 
your own release, and the second is the possibility of 
reconciliation between you and your mate.  
 
 Have you ever known a person whose anger was his or 

her defining characteristic? How was that person’s anger a 
handicap to him or her? 

 What  difference would “quick “ forgiveness make in the 
atmosphere of your home?  

 

Scripture passages to reference and provide further  insight  into this 
weekend’s devotion: 

 

Saturday: Matthew 5:23-26 
Sunday: Ephesians 4:26,32 

Marriage  

Builders  

Adoration of the  
Blessed Sacrament  

 

"Before I was born the Lord called me" (Isaiah 49:1). 
 
Reflection: When someone is pregnant, she is not "expecting 
a child" -- she already has one. She is not "going to be a    
mother" – she already is a mother. The baby is not "on the 
way;" the baby has already arrived. If we are going to change 
the way society treats unborn children, we have to change the 
way we talk about them. 
 
Prayer: Lord, thank you for my brothers and sisters now alive 
in their mothers' wombs. May we all speak and act in a way 
that recognizes they are already among us! Amen. Fr. Frank Pavone 
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What is the Eucharist?   The Eucharist is the very      
sacrifice of the Body and Blood of the Lord Jesus which he 
instituted to perpetuate the sacrifice of the cross throughout 
the ages until his return in glory. Thus he entrusted to his 
Church this memorial of his death and Resurrection. It is a 
sign of unity, a bond of charity, a paschal banquet, in 
which Christ is consumed, the mind is filled with grace, 
and a pledge of future glory is given to us. 
 
Further reading: CCC 1322-1323, 1409  

 
LOVE  

and HELP DURING PREGNANCY 
 

CARENET  
Free Pregnancy and STD Testing 

Free Ultrasounds 

Free Pregnancy and Abortion Counseling 

 

Stuart   (772) 283-2911 

 Port St. Lucie (772) 208-3053 

       https://www.CareNetTC.com 

 

 

MARY’S HOME (STUART) 

A home to provide all pregnant, homeless 

women with support and guidance so they can 

become self-sufficient and make good choices 

for themselves and their children.  

Kim Gaudet    (772) 223-5000 

https://MarysHome.org 

 

    LOVE  
and HOPE AFTER ABORTION 

 

RACHAEL’S VINEYARD  

          Donna Gardner 

   (561) 602-4778 ~ English 

    magdalenesjoy@gmail.com 

 

Emily Babilonia 

(561) 254-1728 ~ Spanish 

babiloniaemily3@gmail.com 

http://www.rachelsvineyard.org/ 

 

A safe place to renew, rebuild and redeem 

hearts broken by abortion.  Weekend retreats 

offer a supportive, confidential and non-

judgmental environment where women and 

men can express, release and reconcile painful 

post-abortive emotions to begin the process of 

restoration, renewal and healing. 

Ministry to men and women impacted by 
pregnancy loss from abortion or miscarriage:   

Parents, Grandparents, other family members, 
or anyone suffering trauma  

as the result of this loss of life.  
 

Facing an unplanned pregnancy?  
We can help you!  

Pregnancy care services are offered  
free of charge to all clients who  

meet basic criteria. 

First Friday and Saturday Masses 
are August 5 & 6, 2022 at 7:30am  

Each First Friday and First Saturday of the month, we 
must make a Communion of  Reparation to the Sacred    
Heart of Jesus and the Immaculate Heart of Mary. That’s 
what Jesus and Mary have asked of us: to repair the sins of 
the world with prayer and penance for the conversion of   

sinners and for peace throughout the world. 

https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJw1jkEKwyAURE8TdxX9mpgsXHTTVS9hvj9VmmpRwetXAoVhGJhheN4aqcBoFi0IALFII7WYwXDtYVM70rISiZW2SYvjzPhOuRHH_GHBmhkJ9Go0SdhxNnpzdAiBqIzQ6Fd22tDad1L3CR5DvXeOroV8RsSSay10UKGE1-EYjJIwxPq59moCOUIlVzCMMEDhNkyxYp-UkxtI1cXUXPKF-v-Z5_L6AU_MQh
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJw1jsEKwyAQRL8mOYqumxgPHnrpqT9hN5sqTbWo4O9XAoUZGJhheLszSoPBOTqQAHJVRqFcwAjcweon8boxy43thPI4M71Tbiwof-bgyCwKAA9aYNgi6ZVW8mg16kWinE8XWvtO-jbBfaj3Lsi3kM9IVHKthQ8unOg6HINRMoVYP9deT6BGqOwLhREGmJ2Le3BOftBUH1PzaS_c_6cil9cP379Akg

